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Chi Sigma Iota Gamma Alpha Upsilon Chapter
Initiation Candlelight Ceremony

Musical Prelude.................................Mr. James Taylor, III, JCT3, Productions, LLC

Greetings...............................Mr. Ifeanyichukwu Anikpe, CSI President

Occasion..............................Ms. Morgan McKinnon, CSI Secretary

Poem..................................The Counselor’s Prayer............Ms. Sakari Balam, CSI Member

Wisdom Keys................Ms. Kacie Dentleegrand........CAU Research Symposium Winner

Grace................................Mr. Malika Wallace, CSI Member
**Dinner**

Inductees Introductions......Ms. Sakari Balam and Ms. Tyra Tate, CSI Members

The Initiation Candlelight Ceremony

Drs. Kim Hughes, Crystal Giddings & Leonissa Johnson, Advisors & Faculty
Ms. Keiandra Clayton, CSI Member
Photographer......Dr. Omar Wray, Adjunct Professor

Closing Remarks......................Dr. Ken Shell, Assist. Professor

Dr. Fidel Turner, Dean, School of Education
Professor, Counselor Education

OUR HONOREES
Chi Sigma Iota Officers

Ifeanyichukwu Anipke, President
McKinnon Morgan, Secretary
Kacie Dentleegrand, Newsletter Editor
Malika Wallace, Community Outreach Chair

Members

Undre Allen
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